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Stellenbosch University (SU) can look back on this challenging year
with an enormous sense of gratitude, and that is all thanks to you —
our loyal alumni, donors and friends of the University.
Thanks to your contributions, we are experiencing the power of giving
on a daily basis. We have seen that the collective coming together
of passion, coupled with resources, have great power to move this
University forward and change our students’ lives for the better.

Karen Bruns
Senior Director: Development
and Alumni Relations
Stellenbosch University
Senior Direkteur: Ontwikkeling
en Alumni-betrekkinge
Universiteit Stellenbosch

THANK YOU – thank you for believing in us, for standing by us.
Whether you have given towards bursaries, scholarships, capacity
building programmes, student success initiatives, research, or our
various COVID-19 fundraising initiatives launched this year. Your
support means the University is able to help students in financial
need, deliver sought-after graduates and knowledge outputs, and
make a positive impact on society.
Your generosity is indeed shaping a brighter tomorrow.

Die Universiteit Stellenbosch (US) kan met groot voldoening
terugkyk op hierdie uitdagende jaar, en dit is alles te danke aan julle
– ons lojale alumni, donateurs en vriende van die Universiteit.
Danksy jou bydraes is dit daagliks binne ons vermoë om te kan gee.
Die kombinasie van geesdrif en hulpbronne het ‘n merkbare impak
op die Universiteit se vooruitgang, wat ons studente se lewe ten
goede verander.
DANKIE – dankie dat jy in ons glo, dankie dat jy by ons
staan. Of jy nou geld gegee het vir studiebeurse, toekennings,
kapasiteitsbouprogramme, studentesukses-inisiatiewe, navorsing,
of aan ons onderskeie COVID-19-fondsinsamelingsinisiatiewe wat
dié jaar van stapel gestuur is. Jou steun beteken die Universiteit
kan studente in finansiële nood help, gesogte gegradueerdes en
kennisuitsette lewer, en ‘n positiewe impak op die samelewing hê.
Jou ruimhartige bydrae help inderdaad om ‘n beter toekoms te skep.

Prof Wim de Villiers
Rektor en Visekanselier, Universiteit Stellenbosch
Rector and Vice-Chancellor, Stellenbosch University

’n Enorme dankie aan personeellede, individuele skenkers,
bedryfsleiers, plaaslike en internasionale trusts en stigtings, alumni
en vriende van die Universiteit! Julle maak ’n wesenlike verskil
aan studentesukses, navorsingsuitnemendheid en sosiale impak by
die Universiteit Stellenbosch, en help ons saam vorentoe gaan.

A big thanks to all of our staff, individual donors, industry leaders, local
and international trusts and foundations, alumni and friends of the
University! You are making a world of difference to student success,
research excellence and social impact at Stellenbosch University,
helping us go forward together, saam vorentoe, masiye phambili.

WATCH THE VIDEO MESSAGE

The Michael and Susan Dell Foundation,
a philanthropic non-profit organisation based in
the US, has made a significant grant to SU for
tailored academic and psychosocial support for
students who are vulnerable and at risk of not
graduating or moving on to their next year of
study. This will bolster the academic support
that we provide to our students to ensure that
they stay on course with their studies, despite
challenges they might face.

DeepMind, a London-based world leader
in artificial intelligence research and its realworld applications, has announced that its first
postgraduate scholarships in Africa will be awarded
to students at SU. The company forms part of
Google. These scholarships will boost much-needed
postgraduate research in applied mathematics,
statistics, electrical and electronic engineering and
computer science on our continent.
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The Moshal Scholarship Programme has been
supporting students at SU since 2012. Moshal supports
students to access and complete their university education,
setting them on the path towards obtaining good jobs that
will eventually improve their financial outlook, that of their
families and hopefully that of their communities. The central
philosophy of the programme is “Pay It Forward”, with the
belief that scholars act as beacons of hope for young people
in their communities and inspire others to work harder and
aim for the top.

Hans Scriba
Projekbestuurder: #Train4Fees

“Danksy ons skenkers se vrygewigheid
en bydraes is ons uiters tevrede met die
veldtog. Dis hierdie getroue ondersteuning
wat dit vir ons Matie-studenteatlete
moontlik maak om hulle akademiese jaar
suksesvol af te handel.”

www.matiesalumni.com

The Oppenheimer Memorial Trust has made
a substantial donation in support of SU's rapid and
successful switch to emergency remote teaching,
learning and assessment. The grant provides design
capacity for online learning materials, enables the
development of online assessment protocols, and
ensures a well-coordinated tutor and mentorship
programme.

MSDF has made a major grant towards the digitalisation
of the COVID-19 intensive care unit (ICU) of Tygerberg
Hospital, a close partner of our Faculty of Medicine and
Health Sciences. The ground-breaking system will capture
data through the use of cameras, tablet computers and
voice and electronic notes onto a central database that
will enable specialists to monitor patients remotely. The
benefits of this investment will continue to be felt long
after the current pandemic has abated.
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The Harry Crossley Foundation has confirmed
a special COVID-19 grant, which will enable us to
further expand the tutoring provided to students
at SU. Tutoring and mentoring have been linked
to academic success the world over, and this has
certainly been our experience at SU as well.

Ons is verheug oor die entoesiastiese reaksie op ons
openbare kunsprojek, #MaskedMasterpieces. Ons bedank
graag maatskappye, individue, alumni en vriende van die
Universiteit wat reeds bygedra het, waar studente uit die
“verlore middel”-groep sal baat by die projek. Dit duur tot
Maart 2021, so verdere ondersteuning sal waardeer word.
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As a young boy growing up in the Eastern Cape, Sven
Weidner always wanted to lend a helping hand to those
in need. He believes that no effort is too small to make a
change. “It does not always need to be a financial donation;
one can also give some of one's time." This alumnus,
who is currently living in London, is raising money for
Stellenbosch University's UK/EU Bursary Fund.

Chanine Klomp het 'n skenking aan ons COVID19Hulpfonds gemaak. Sy het versoek dat haar skenking in
enige van die vyf fokusareas wat deur die Universiteit
geïdentifiseer is, gebruik moet word. Hierdie areas sluit
in die uitbreiding van digitale toegang om die digitale
kloof te oorbrug, die skep van voedselsekerheid via
die #Move4Food-veldtog, ondersteuning aan die US se
gesondheidsorgwerkers wat in die voorste linies van die
pandemie werk, steunverlening aan ons navorsers en
hulp aan die breër gemeenskap van Stellenbosch.
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Rachel Jafta is an SU alumna and professor in the
Department of Economics. She has generously contributed to
the #Move4Food campaign to fight food insecurity at SU.
“I’ve chosen to support food security and I hope to do so
again in future. The need is so huge and in so many different
environments that one has to tackle it systematically.”

Dankie aan al ons lojale personeellede vir jul
onbaatsugtige bydraes – nie net omdat julle onvermoeid
voortgaan met leer en onderrig, navorsing en innovasie
en sosiale impak nie, maar ook vir jul skenkings aan ons
COVID-19-Hulpfonds. Sommige van julle het jul gereelde
skenkings aan die Universiteit verhoog; ander het vir die
eerste keer 'n bydrae gemaak. Baie dankie, kollegas!
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GT Ferreira is ’n US-alumnus
en jarelange donateur. Hy
het groot geword in GraaffReinet en is ’n mede-stigter
van Rand Merchant Bank en
First Rand. Ferreira verwys
grappenderwys na die feit
dat hy nie eintlik ’n top
akademiese presteerder op
universiteit was nie en dit is
hoekom hy ’n beursprogram
vir studente in besigheidstudies
(BCom) en verwante
dissiplines ondersteun wat
nie net toppresteerders insluit nie, maar ook studente met
relatief gemiddelde akademiese prestasies.
Sy beursprogram wat 35 studente ondersteun, is die
grootste beursprogram by die US wat deur ’n individu
befonds word. “Luck and good fortune”, het ’n wyse man
eens gesê, “is scattered all around and when you are there
to catch a few pieces as they float down to earth, you are a
lucky man”.
“Ek was beslis gelukkig om meer as my deel ‘luck and good
fortune’ te kry waarna die wyse man verwys het en ek glo
dat dit net reg is dat ek my geluk met ander deel wat nie so
bevoorreg soos ek is nie.”

Dianne Orton is an SU alumna hailing from Missouri in the
United States. She completed her PhD in Social Work at SU
and currently provides postgraduate bursary support for Social
Work students. Dianne and her husband, Gordon Howard, have
also donated to upgrade the facilities at SU’s Department of
Social Work.
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SU alumna, Dr Jantien Thomson (MBChB) lives in the
Netherlands and works there as a medical sexologist. She
supports the Faculty of Medicine and Health Sciences and has
provided seed funding over a period of 5 years to incorporate
sexology into the curriculum for MBChB students at SU’s
Faculty of Medicine and Health Sciences.
“Receiving sexual health care is a human right. My wish is that
the new MBChB curriculum will include sexual health care even
more in the future.”

Garden Cities is a longstanding donor, supporting both
undergraduate and honours students from the “missing
middle” — households where the combined family
income is between R350 000 – R600 000 per annum.
Garden Cities is confident that the bursaries provided will
go a long way in supporting beneficiaries to achieve their
personal and academic goals.
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Martin Viljoen, Bestuurder: Media in die US
se Afdeling Korporatiewe Kommunikasie en
Bemarking, maak vir etlike jare al twee maandelikse
bydraes: aan die Oud-Dagbreker Bond Beursfonds en
aan die Departement Afrikaans en Nederlands.
“Ek verkies om relatiewe klein skenkings te doen,
maar dit maandeliks oor ’n langer verloop van tyd te
doen. Só voel ek dit nie aan eie bas nie. Oor ’n lang
termyn maak dit tog ’n groot verskil – veral as ’n
groep mense sáám tot ’n betekenisvolle projek bydra."

Sean Surmon
Deputy Director: High Performance, Maties Sport

“#Train4Fees has given our
Matie athletes a lifeline in a year
where they’ve had to overcome
unprecedented challenges. We
appreciate and value the support
given to our student athletes. ”

www.matiesalumni.com

Christo Grobler is a Matie alumnus currently residing
in Belgium.
“I received extra funds and wanted to give a 10th
(a lesson from the Bible that I like to apply) to a
good cause. I therefore made a donation to Maties
and especially to the COVID-19 Relief Fund. I am an
alumnus, and still hold my alma mater dear to my heart.”

Hayden Byrne
Maties Sport

WATCH THE VIDEO MESSAGE
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Couple,Viktoria Gott and Christos Gouselis alumni based in Germany
“For us, our time at Stellenbosch University was the most
wonderful and happiest time we ever had. We would like to
support this wonderful place during this challenging time
and hope that future and current students will also have the
opportunity to achieve their goals, despite COVID-19.”

Lizzie Witbooi
Stellenbosch University Social Worker

"#Move4Food is addressing food insecurity
on campus among students who are in
dire need for food. It is playing a vital
financial role in ensuring that the basic
needs of students, such as food, are met.
We are very grateful for the continued
contributions towards this fund."

www.matiesalumni.com

SU alumnus, Liebrecht Otto, is proud to
be able to make a difference at his former
residence, Helderberg. “Helderberg played a
formative role in my personal development and
it is a place where I’ve made lifelong friends
who are as close as brothers. I hope my small
donation can play a part in continuing that
legacy for generations of future Swarras.”

Mikey Allcock
youngest #Train4Fees fundraiser (5 years old)

“I walked every day, even on the
cloudy days, to raise money for
the students who play sports at
the University. It is so great to help
people and I am glad that I could
even though I am small.”

www.matiesalumni.com

Alessandra de Mulder is a PhD student at
Antwerp University. She made her first donation
to the #Move4Food campaign in 2018 and
again in 2019. In 2020, she also contributed to
the #Train4Fees campaign to help cover the
outstanding tuition fees for Maties Sport student
athletes who have lost financial backing due to the
impact of COVID-19.

Danielle van Nieuwenhuizen
Maties Netbal
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Bastian Paetzold – Duitsland
“Toe ek my nagraadse studies aan die US voortsit, het
ek genoeg spaargeld gehad na vier jaar van werk. As 'n
nadraai van die finansiële krisis, het my makelaar egter
ophou sake doen en 'n groot deel van my spaargeld was
daarmee heen. My finansiële plan om my studies te voltooi
het nie meer gewerk nie. Wat tot my redding gekom het,
was 'n kombinasie van oplossings wat ek aan mense by
die US toeskryf. Daarvoor is ek altyd dankbaar en sal ek
voortgaan om gereeld te skenk.”

Tania Carême (née Van Zijl) – Frankryk
“As 'n Matie-alumna wat oorsee woon, het ek gewonder
hoe ek Suid-Afrikaners van ver af tydens COVID-19
kon help. Ek was so bly toe die Universiteit sy COVID19-Hulpfonds bekend stel. Dit het my toegelaat om
'n klein bydrae te lewer om studente in nood gelyke
geleenthede te gee om hul akademiese jaar te voltooi.”
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“The donation of personal protective equipment (PPE)
from the PPS Foundation assisted our student
volunteers to carefully navigate the risk of COVID-19
while working on the frontlines. We are very grateful
for the contribution they made when we were in dire
need of support.”
Candice Egan
Fundraiser: Development and Alumni Relations

US Taalsentrum /
SU Language Centre
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In the move to online
education, Stellenbosch
University was acutely aware
of the digital divide present
in our student population.
It was thus imperative that
we found ways in which
we could support all our
students to continue with
their studies and give them
the best possible chance
to succeed. Thanks to
generous donors who shared our concerns, we were able
to provide computer equipment to students in need.
A big thank you goes to:
EMSS Antennas
TCM (Technology Corporate Management)
Mediclinic South Africa
The Joan St Leger Lindbergh Charitable Trust

“Thank you for your
generous gift, I am thrilled
to have your support.Your
laptop donation will enable
me to excel academically and
work towards achieving my
degree, as universities have
resorted to remote learning.”
— Wandile Dhlamini,
recipient of a laptop
donated by Joan St Leger
Lindbergh Charitable
Trust
“I would like to thank the
Joan St Leger Lindbergh Charitable Trust for giving us the
funds to purchase the laptops. Ever since I got the laptop,
I have been cruising through my academic work and my
first semester results are proof. I will put this gift to good
use — it will help me now and in the future.” — Sakhile
Madikane, recipient of a laptop donated by Joan St Leger
Lindbergh Charitable Trust
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“I am extremely grateful
to EMSS Antennas and
the university for granting
me this opportunity and
for choosing me. I really
appreciate it and the best
way for me to show my
appreciation would be to
excel in my work.”— MT
Daniels, recipient of a
laptop donated by EMSS
Antennas

“I would like to express my gratitude for the assistance with
the laptop. I cannot stress how depressed I was because I
had no options and was falling behind with my studies. I am
grateful for this donation as it will contribute to me reaching
my goals and helping others in the near future.” — NI Pitjo,
recipient of a laptop donated by EMSS Antennas

Het Jan Marais Nationale Fonds
Die Het Jan Marais Nationale Fonds ondersteun die US
Woordfees reeds die afgelope 20 jaar. Danksy die ruim
skenking van die Fonds, kan die Woordfees onder andere
’n gedrukte Afrikaanse feesgids gratis versprei. Die Fonds
ondersteun ook die US-Koor, die WOW (Woorde Open
Wêrelde) projek se skrywersbesoeke aan meer as 80
skole en die WOW-dag, waartydens 1 500 matrikulante
die kampus vir ’n dag tydens Woordfees besoek.
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SUNHEART resides within the Division of Cardiology at
Stellenbosch University’s Faculty of Medicine and Health
Sciences. The centre promotes cardiology training, establishing
the necessary expertise to improve access to advanced
cardiac care in South Africa as well as other African countries
lacking access to quality cardiac care. We are grateful to our
donors for their continued support that enables us to meet
our objectives of promoting research in cardiology, developing
cardiology skills, creating infrastructure and expanding
cardiology services to previously disadvantaged communities.
Thank you to: Abbott, Baroque Medical, Biotronic,
Boston Scientific, Edwards Life sciences, General
Electric, Johnson and Johnson, Life Healthcare,
Mediclinic, Medtronic and Vertice.

Ru Baker
Maties Sport
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TCM (Technology
Corporate
Management) has
supported student
connectivity at SU
through the donation
of laptops for SU
students that are
part of the Nelson
Mandela/ Fidel Castro
Medical Collaboration
Programme between
South Africa and
Cuba. The programme aims to address the shortage of
medical practitioners in historically disadvantaged areas
as well as to improve human resource capacity and
strengthen the health care system in South Africa. Students
of this programme have been integrated into Stellenbosch
University's MBChB programme for the past 16 years.

Darr yn Havenga
Director: United Kingdom & Ireland:
Development and Alumni Relations

“I would like to be
remembered as someone
who when he became aware
of a need he did not ignore
it but did something...”
www.matiesalumni.com

Jy het geskenk.
Jy het jou tyd gegee.
Jy het ’n verskil gemaak.
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